How time modulates spatial responses.
Behavioural evidence suggests a left-to-right directionality in the representation of elapsing time. We tested whether this representation produces a spatial attentional shift that activates a corresponding left-to-right spatial response code. Fourteen participants judged whether a cross lasted for a short (1 sec) or a long (2 sec) duration with left and right responses, respectively, or vice versa, while event-related potentials (ERPs) were measured. Responses were faster when participants judged short and long durations with their left and right hand, respectively, than vice versa. In these compatible conditions only (short-left; long-right), ERP negativity developed over the right motor scalp region around the short duration, a finding that is compatible with an early pre-activation of left-hand responses, and over the left motor region around the long duration, suggesting a later pre-activation of right hand responses. These findings confirm that in this task elapsing time is represented from left to right, and that this representation generates corresponding response codes that influence performance.